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The SciTech PTO (Parent-Teacher Organization) Board warmly welcomes all new and returning families to

Pittsburgh SciTech! We’ve heard from parents that they’d like an opportunity to get to know other SciTech

families so we’ve organized a little informal get together during the first week of school.

Whether you are new to SciTech or have been around the block, we hope you will stop by Pins Mechanical at

SouthSide Works on Wednesday, August 30th (the first week of school!) to meet other SciTech families. We

will be outside on the rooftop between 5-7:30pm. Kids are welcome, too! (Pins Mechanical is very kid-friendly

and all the video games and skeeball are free). Note that this is not an official PTO event, just a way to get to

know other parents. Pins is BYOF (bring your own food) and there's a pizza truck right outside. Text Andy Kubis

with any questions: 412-315-1950. Pins Mechanical: 407 Cinema Drive, Pgh, PA 15203

SciTech PTO FALL 2023 GEAR SALE is LIVE! https://scitechspiritwearfall2023.itemorder.com/
Consider purchasing SciTech Gear for students and families. Get your SciTech t-shirts and sweatshirts! New

items available include sweatpants and “Proud Senior” gear for the Class of 2024. Order and pay via the online

store, items will be delivered to students at school. Sale is open NOW - Sept 25. Delivery around 10/23/23.

Any questions, contact LaTosha Harris - tweety31prov@aol.com.

WHAT DID THE PTO DO LAST SCHOOL YEAR?

Raised funds: Donations * SciTech Gear Sale * Sarris Candies Sales * White Whale Bookshop sale

Projects Included: Stock the Shelves for teachers * Support STEM festival * Purchased activity equipment *

DJ for a school dance * Staff Appreciation Luncheon from Baby Loves Tacos * Supplied prizes for carnival *

Memory Tiles * Photo booths * Cupcakes for science fair * Ambassador shirts

JOIN IN!

Whether you have 30 minutes or a few hours, your time, ideas, talents, connections and your voice are truly

needed and appreciated. Join us if you can at PTO meetings, details will be in the SciTech Weekly emails.

Thanks, let’s all have a wonderful year! SciTech PTO Board
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